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BACKGROUND Cardiac implantable electronic devices (CIED)—ie,
pacemakers, implantable cardioverter-defibrillators, and cardiac re-
synchronization therapy devices—have recently been designed to
allow for patients to safely undergo magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) when specific programming is implemented. MRI AutoDetect
is a feature that automatically switches CIED’s programming into
and out of an MR safe mode when exposed to an MRI environment.

OBJECTIVE The purpose was to analyze de-identified daily remote
transmission data to characterize the utilization of the MRI
AutoDetect feature.

METHODS Home Monitoring transmission data collected from MRI
AutoDetect–capable devices were retrospectively analyzed to deter-
mine the workflow and usage in patients experiencing an MRI using
the MRI AutoDetect feature.

RESULTS Among 48,756 capable systems, 2197 devices underwent
an MRI using the MRI AutoDetect feature. In these 2197 devices,
the MRI AutoDetect feature was used a total of 2806 times with
an average MRI exposure of 40.83 minutes. The majority (88.9%)
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of MRI exposures occurred on the same day as the MRI AutoDetect
programming. A same day post-MRI exposure follow-up device
interrogation was performed 8.6% of the time. A device-related
complaint occurred within 30 days of the MRI exposure in 0.25%
of MRI exposures using MRI AutoDetect but with no adverse clinical
outcome.

CONCLUSION As a result of automation in device programming,
the MRI AutoDetect feature eliminated post-MRI device reprogram-
ming in 91.4% of MRI exposures and, while less frequent, allowed
for pre-MRI interrogations prior to the day of the MRI exposure—
reducing resource utilization and creating workflow flexibility.
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Introduction
Patients with permanently implanted cardiac pacemakers and
implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD) / cardiac re-
synchronization therapy defibrillators (CRT-D) have histori-
cally been contraindicated to magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI). Strong static, gradient, and radiofrequency fields
used to create the MR images can be detrimental to
pacemaker and ICD function and potentially cause harm to
patients undergoing MRI examinations.1 Various studies
have shown that MRImay be hazardous in patients with older
generations of implanted pacemakers and ICD/CRT-Ds.2,3

Recent design changes in pacemakers, ICD/CRT-Ds, and
corresponding leads allow for MRIs to be performed safely
under specific conditions.4–6 Individual components and
combined systems undergo rigorous testing before being
approved as MRI conditional, and specific programming
during MRI, including utilization of an MRI-specific pacing
mode and temporary disabling of ICD therapies, is designed
to reduce risks to patients and damage to the system compo-
nents. Despite a growing list of MRI-conditional medical de-
vices, barriers such as lack of training of medical personnel
and logistical difficulties still exist.7–9 Further
advancements have been developed to reduce the burden of
programming MRI-conditional devices into and out of an
MRI safe mode. The MRI AutoDetect is one of these
advancements.

The MRI AutoDetect feature, which received FDA
approval on March 24, 2017 after extensive bench testing,
allows for the patient’s device to be programmed into an
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KEY FINDINGS

- An automatic magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) de-
tecting feature, MRI AutoDetect, eliminated post-MRI
device reprogramming in 91.4% of MRI exposures.

- MRI AutoDetect was programmed 71.3% of the time
compared to traditional MRI programming.

- A device-related complaint occurred within 30 days of
the MRI exposure in 0.25% of MRI exposures using
MRI AutoDetect but with no adverse clinical outcome.
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automatic MRI detecting mode at the preliminary examina-
tion up to 14 calendar days prior to the MRI scan. Tradition-
ally, same-day interrogations, pre-MRI and post-MRI, are
required for programming into and out of an MRI safe
mode; whereas the MRI AutoDetect feature enables a sensor
to automatically recognize an MRI field, converts the pro-
gramming to a prespecified MRI safe mode when the patient
enters an MRI field, and reverts the settings back to optimal
therapy programming when the patient exits the MRI field.
The prespecifiedMRI safe mode programming options avail-
able when using the MRI AutoDetect feature are identical to
the programming options available when manually program-
ming the device into an MRI safe mode without using MRI
AutoDetect. These parameters include basic pacing rate,
amplitude, and pulse widths for each lead; asynchronous
pacing modes (recommended for pacing-dependent patients)
or turning pacing off; and left ventricular pacing polarity (for
CRT devices). For ICD/CRT-D devices, tachycardia therapy
Figure 1 Comparison of traditional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) pro
is disabled during MRI field detection, but is automatically
re-enabled upon confirmation of MRI field exit. Patient pre-
requisites, such as contraindications as well as the MRI scan-
ner conditions and restrictions, are the same as traditional
manual MRI safe mode programming and need to be
considered when using the MRI AutoDetect feature. A
remote monitoring follow-up may be performed and trans-
mitted following the MRI for patients with a registered and
activated remote monitoring device.

This automation in programming removes the previous
requirement of same-day pre-MRI and post-MRI in-office
device interrogations (Figure 1). Same-day programming us-
ing MRI AutoDetect can still be performed, but eliminating
the traditional requirement for same-day programming
sessions helps alleviate logistical complexities, such as
scheduling of qualified personnel required for programming
these devices, and also reduces patient contact while still
delivering the same level of patient care.

Data from the HomeMonitoring system on utilization and
programming in real-world clinical practice of the automatic
MRI recognition feature, MRI AutoDetect, are presented
here.

Methods
Study design
This retrospective analysis was conducted utilizing Real
World Evidence methodology, which has been approved
by an institutional review board granting waiver of informed
consent and a full waiver of HIPAA authorization owing to
the use of retrospective and de-identified data. Data for this
analysis were collected through the HomeMonitoring system
gramming workflow with the MRI AutoDetect programming workflow.
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(BIOTRONIK SE&CoKG, Berlin, Germany) at time of first
approval for approximately 2.5 years from March 24, 2017,
to November 1, 2019 via transmissions sent by the MR
conditional generators through an FDA-approved
CardioMessenger II or CardioMessenger Smart. These
transmissions included daily and event-triggered data from
the patient’s device. Specific data included the device status,
programmed setting, diagnostics, and stored events,
including the date and time the device entered and exited
an MR field. In addition, the data transmitted via the Home
Monitoring system included the permanent programmed set-
tings during daily transmission as well as collected data such
as dates of MRI AutoDetect activation and MR field
detections.
Study population
The population analyzed consisted of all US market–
released MRI-conditional systems capable of MRI AutoDe-
tect (BIOTRONIK SE & Co KG, Berlin, Germany) and
registered with Home Monitoring in the United States. To
be considered an MRI-conditional system, a pulse generator
labeled MR conditional must be connected with respective
leads that are separately labeled MR conditional. This pop-
ulation was retrospectively assessed through a de-identified
Home Monitoring database following an MRI mode, either
manual or MRI AutoDetect, being programmed. Patients
were characterized as potentially pacing dependent if they
had a ventricular pacing percentage of 100% prior to the
MRI scan.
Determination of MRI exposure
MR-conditional devices with the MRI AutoDetect function
have a built-in sensor that recognizes the fields of an MRI
scanner and switches automatically into the predefined
MRI mode if the patient is in or near the MRI scanner. Typi-
cally, the magnetic sensor in MRI AutoDetect–capable de-
vices will activate when the magnetic flux density exceeds
10 mT; therefore, patients are instructed to avoid close prox-
imity to significantly larger than commonly observed mag-
netic fields of greater than 1 mT while the MRI AutoDetect
feature is enabled. The device automatically switches back
into the permanently programmed parameters following a
1-minute hysteresis period after the patient exits the MRI
scanner. The MRI AutoDetect function is active for a
maximum of 14 calendar days (programmable) from the
day it is programmed and allows for multiple MRI scans dur-
ing this period. The 14-calendar-day window was designed
as a safety precaution to minimize risk while still allowing
for workflow flexibility and will likely be less restrictive in
future iterations. The programming expires at the end of
the selected day, and therefore the device does not need to
be reprogrammed after the MRI scan. Once the programmed
time has expired, the device will no longer change to a prede-
fined MRI program if it detects an MRI field (Figure 1).
When a subject undergoes anMRI using theMRI AutoDetect
feature, the date of the MRI exposure is logged into the
device’s memory and is sent during the next Home Moni-
toring transmission.

The combination of theMRI AutoDetect programmed set-
tings and the dates of MRI field detections were used to
distinguish subjects who had entered an MRI field using
the MRI AutoDetect feature and those who were
programmed into a manual MRI safe mode. Home Moni-
toring transmissions rely on patient compliance to transmit
daily. If there was a Home Monitoring transmission gap
post-MRI, the next successful Home Monitoring transmis-
sion was utilized for analysis. If a system had multiple
MRI exposures during a continuous MRI AutoDetect activa-
tion, the first available MRI exposure date was used to calcu-
late the mean duration from MRI AutoDetect activation to
MRI exposure. When activated, the MRI AutoDetect feature
remains on until 23:59h of the programmed expiration date
unless the feature was manually programmed off during a de-
vice interrogation. In order to address potential gaps owing to
patient noncompliance in Home Monitoring transmissions,
MRI AutoDetect activations were considered to be deacti-
vated automatically unless any device interrogations prior
to the programmed MRI AutoDetect expiration date are
known and subsequent Home Monitoring transmissions
indicated the MRI AutoDetect feature is no longer active.

Statistical analysis
Continuous variables were reported as means with standard
deviation, while categorical variables were presented as
frequencies with percentages. All statistical analyses were
conducted using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Results
Study population
Between March 24, 2017, and November 1, 2019, 48,756
capable systems in the United States were evaluated. An
MRI mode was activated (programmed) in 3113 systems
(6.4% of total systems), with the MRI AutoDetect feature
used in 2291 (71.3% of systems activated) and manual acti-
vation in 822 (28.7%). In some of these 2291 systems,
MRI AutoDetect was activated more than once, for a total
of 2821 activations. A total of 2806 of the MRI AutoDetect
activations resulted in at least 1 MRI exposure (Table 1).
Of these patients, 316 (11.3%) exhibited a ventricular pacing
percentage of 100% and were considered potentially pacing
dependent.

MRI AutoDetect utilization
Of the 2291 systems with MRI AutoDetect activated, 2197
(95.9%) systems experienced an exposure to an MRI envi-
ronment (447 ICD/CRT-D systems, 1750 pacemaker/CRT-
P systems; Table 1). The mean programmed duration of all
MRI AutoDetect activations is 12.8 days, indicating that
most MRI activations are programmed to the maximum 14-
calendar-day duration. Time from activation to MRI
exposure is 0.46 days on average, as a majority (88.9%)
were programmed to the MRI AutoDetect feature on the



Table 1 MRI AutoDetect utilization

MRI AutoDetect–capable
ProMRI system

MRI AutoDetect
activations,
n (%)

Programmed
duration of MRI
AutoDetect,
mean (SD), days

MRI exposures
with MRI
AutoDetect,
n (%)

MRI AutoDetect
activation to MRI
exposure, mean
(SD), days

MRI exposure time
with MRI
AutoDetect, mean
(SD), min

ICD/CRT-D Systems 476 (20.8) 12.65 (4.4) 447 (20.3) 0.35 (1.4) 37.12 (22.7)
Exposures 561 (19.9) 539 (19.2)

Pacemaker/CRT-P Systems 1815 (79.2) 12.83 (4.2) 1750 (79.7) 0.49 (1.6) 41.65 (19.5)
Exposures 2260 (80.1) 2267 (80.8)

Total Systems 2291 (100) 12.80 (4.2) 2197 (100) 0.46 (1.6) 41.2 (20.4)
Exposures 2821 (100) 2806 (100)

CRT-D 5 cardiac resynchronization therapy-defibrillator; CRT-P 5 cardiac resynchronization therapy-pacemaker; ICD 5 implantable cardioverter-
defibrillator; MRI 5 magnetic resonance imaging.
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same day as the MRI procedure. The mean MRI exposure
time using MRI AutoDetect is 40.83 minutes.

Of the 2821 MRI AutoDetect activations, 101 (3.6%)
resulted in manual deactivations while 96.4% of MRI
AutoDetect activations remained programmed on for the
programmed duration and allowed to automatically
deactivate. Post-MRI exposure in-office follow-up device in-
terrogations were not performed the same day as the MRI
exposure 91.4% of the time (Figure 2). A total of 1966
(70.1%) of all MRI exposures using MRI AutoDetect had
an in-office follow-up device interrogation greater than 30
days after the MRI exposure. Every patient had a successful
remote monitoring transmission following an MRI, but in 5
cases (0.2%) an in-office interrogation following the MRI
exposure had not been completed and therefore was
considered ongoing at the time of the data cutoff.
MRI AutoDetect safety
Complaint data from Medical Device Reporting were
reviewed for all 2197 systems that experienced an MRI
with the MRI AutoDetect feature. A total of 7 non–infection
generator–related complaints (incidence rate of 0.25%)
occurring within 30 days of the MRI exposure were reported
from a total of 2806 MRI exposures using the MRI AutoDe-
tect feature. Of these, 4 complaints appear unrelated to the
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Figure 2 First follow-up post–magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) exposure usin
day changes) until the first in-office follow-up device interrogation occurs following
follow-up interrogation did not occur before the data cutoff date.
MRI AutoDetect feature, including a nonsustained ventricu-
lar tachycardia recording due to external noise near the
same time as the MRI scan (n 5 1); irregular pacing during
laser lithotripsy procedure (n5 1); thoracic impedance trend
no longer transmitting, requiring reset to statistics (n5 1); and
active radiofrequency session during MRI scan (n5 1). The
relation of MRI AutoDetect to the remaining 3 complaints
was less clear. Upon review, it was determined that the
following 2 complaints were most likely attributable to the
post-MRI scan interrogation occurring prior to the device
completing the 1-minute hysteresis period: MRI mode still
active shortly after MRI completed (n 5 1) and time and
date stamp of MRI not populating immediately after MRI
scan (n 5 1). The remaining complaint (delay in MRI mode
activating, n 5 1) was considered to be possibly due to the
MRI AutoDetect feature; however, the relation cannot be
confirmed, as the device was not explanted and further anal-
ysis was not possible. There were no adverse clinical out-
comes related to any of these 7 events.
Discussion
This analysis characterizes the usage rate and workflow of
the automatic MRI recognition feature, MRI AutoDetect.
The 71.3% usage rate of MRI AutoDetect compared to
traditional MRI programming suggests that MRI
279 (9.9%) 

1966 (70.1%) 

5 (70.2%) 

15-30 Days Later >30 Days Later Ongoing

RI Follow-up 

g MRI AutoDetect. This graph displays the distribution of time (in calendar
an MRI using MRI AutoDetect. The category of “Ongoing” indicates that a
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AutoDetect is preferred by a majority of clinicians when
given the option. In all but 15 cases, the programming of
MRI AutoDetect resulted in an MRI exposure. Among
48,756 capable systems, the MRI AutoDetect feature was
used a total of 2806 times with an average MRI exposure
of 40.83 minutes, with 88.9% of MRI exposures occurring
on the same day as the MRI AutoDetect programming. The
high percentage of same-day MRI AutoDetect program-
ming may suggest that MRI safe mode programming was
not planned until the need for the patient’s MRI occurred
or that workflow adoption of the feature has yet to be fully
realized. While the results indicate that the wider pre-MRI
safe mode programming window was not taken advantage
of, the feature did provide post-MRI programming relief,
with a same-day post-MRI exposure follow-up device inter-
rogation rate of 8.6% of the time. The low percentage of
same-day post device interrogations suggests that remote
monitoring follow-ups using the post-MRI automatic
remote transmission were preferred to in-office interroga-
tions in order to assess the device system for any potential
adverse effects caused by the MRI scan. A device-related
complaint occurring within 30 days of the MRI exposure
presented in 0.25% of MRI exposures using MRI AutoDe-
tect, of which none had a negative or adverse clinical
outcome.

In standard MRI study protocols, before anMRI study can
be scheduled, a radiologist must verify the patient has an
MRI-conditional system with no contraindications (such as
abandoned or fractured leads) and then a cardiologist must
provide an order that the device be programmed to an
MRI-conditional mode.8 If the appropriateness of the MRI
study request for the patient is met, the device will be inter-
rogated by personnel with device expertise prior to the
MRI, an MRI scan will be performed by an MRI technologist
with a clinician monitoring the patient’s heart rate
throughout, and the device will be interrogated again by
electrophysiology personnel after the MRI.8 This division
of responsibilities and tasks between multiple individuals
complicates the MRI procedure.

Eliminating the need for 2 programming sessions on the
day of MRI for MR-conditional pacemaker or ICD, 1 ses-
sion to program MRI mode on and 1 to program the device
out of MRI mode and back to original programmed set-
tings, has many benefits not quantified in this study. For
one, the feature reduces the burden and infrastructural re-
quirements for medical centers by allowing the pre–MRI
mode programming session to occur up to 14 calendar
days prior to MRI and eliminating the need for a post-
MRI interrogation session to program the device out of
MRI mode.6 This simplification and reduction in resources
is expected to result in cost savings. MRI AutoDetect may
also act as a safety net in eliminating the possibility of de-
vice personnel failing to program the patient out of MRI
mode following the MRI exposure. This is especially
true for ICD patients, as antitachycardia therapies are
disabled during MRI mode. Furthermore, potential risks
of MRI AutoDetect appear to be minimal owing to the
low incidence of device complaints around the time of
MRIs using the automation feature and the absence of
any adverse clinical outcomes.
Limitations
Owing to the retrospective nature of this analysis, there
was no ability to gain insight into reasons manual pro-
gramming of an MRI mode was done instead of using
MRI AutoDetect or why the device was manually pro-
grammed out of MRI AutoDetect vs letting the feature
automatically expire on the programmed expiration date.
Assessments from patients and of radiology personnel’s
comfort level with using the MRI AutoDetect feature
were not feasible for this analysis. Although MRI data
collected from the devices were stored and sent during
the next Home Monitoring transmission, data from patients
that did not transmit after an MRI could not be analyzed;
and while most likely an infrequent occurrence, multiple
MRIs occurring between Home Monitoring transmissions
may not have been identified. The characterization of po-
tential pacing-dependent patients was limited to pre-MRI
ventricular pacing percentage and did not rule out presence
of atrioventricular block, short atrioventricular program-
ming by the clinician, or forced biventricular pacing for
CRT devices. Owing to the European Union’s General
Data Protection Regulation law, analysis was restricted
to United States data only. Lastly, identifying complica-
tions associated with the MRI AutoDetect feature was
limited to reported complaints within 30 days of the
MRI scan and therefore may be underreported.
Future directions
The MRI AutoDetect feature allows for patients to safely
enter an MRI environment up to 14 calendar days of pro-
gramming this feature on. As the MRI sensor is sensitive
and sophisticated enough to prevent the device from switch-
ing into an MRI mode inappropriately in all but the most
unique of environments, the feature itself acts as a fail-safe
for inappropriate or negligent programming of an MRI
mode prior to MRI exposure. The mean programmed dura-
tion of the feature was 12.8 days, indicating that the
maximum 14-calendar-day detection window was pro-
grammed in the majority of cases. As the feature requires
low power consumption (no recognizable reduction in life-
time of the device, according to bench testing), the next
step would be to remove the 14-calendar-day window re-
straint. As noted above, this was originally put in place as a
safety precaution, but with the proven safety and utility of
the feature this time limitation will be reevaluated. This has
the potential to relieve clinical centers of even more sched-
uling burden of device experts as well as increase safety
and prevention of potential emergent MRI exposures without
the need of reprogramming the device. It is expected that as
MRI AutoDetect feature usage increases and education on
the MRI AutoDetect feature is expanded, the number of
same-day pre-MRI programming sessions will decrease and
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traditional manual MRI programming will continue to
decrease.
Conclusion
As a result of automation in device programming, the MRI
AutoDetect feature eliminated post–MRI device reprogram-
ming in 91.4% of MRI exposures and, though less frequent,
allowed for pre-MRI interrogations to occur prior to the day
of theMRI exposure. Additionally, only 0.25% ofMRI expo-
sures using the MRI AutoDetect feature had a device-related
complaint within 30 days of the MRI, none of which resulted
in adverse clinical outcomes. These results demonstrate a
more flexible MRI workflow compared to same-day pre-
MRI and post-MRI interrogations required for traditional
MRI safe mode programming, while still providing the
same level of patient care and safety, and presenting the op-
portunity for cost savings from the reduction in resources
traditionally needed for a patient with a cardiac implantable
electronic device to safely undergo an MRI scan.
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